-From I-75 take exit 358
-Head East on 326 (If
traveling Southbound on
I-75 turn left, Northbound
turn right)
-Travel 3/4 of a mile to
first traffic light
-Turn left on NW
Gainesvile Rd. (a.k.a 25A)
-Travel less than 1/2 mile
Our sign is on the right

Florida’s

HIGHEST

FASTEST

LONGEST

zip line tours!

Jax
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*Any information and/or prices subject to change without notice

Reservations required!

www.ZIPtheCANYONS.com

The tour we’re famous for, featuring
9 different zips, 2 rope bridges and a
rappel. This guided tour lasts about
2.5 to 3 hours totaling over a mile of
Florida’s longest, highest & fastest zips!

Our knowledgable guides will take you
on a scenic
ride throughout our
park’s 100 acres.
You’ll ride through
woods,
There are 5 zip lines and 2
alongside our
rope bridges and it lasts
lakes and enormous
about 1.5 hours. This
cliff walls, learning about
tour includes the perfect
our properties nearly 100 year old history.
mix of low & slow to
high & fast zips!

This tour packs huge thrills into a small
budget. All three zip lines on this tour
tower above our other lines! This tour
consists of 3 zips and lasts approximately
1 to 1.5 hours and lives up to it’s name!

This relaxing and scenic lake tour will have you
paddling your way under zips, past fossils and at
the base of our immense cliffs that you didn’t
know existed in Florida! 1.5 hours.
Take a look “behind the scenes” on this one of a
kind tour. – sit back and relax on our
“Mine-n-Wine Wagon.” Take a sip of wine as
you learn about this spectacular property’s
history, ziplining facts and how there came to be
“mountains” in Florida. Lasts 1 hour.

Just like miners
in the old days,
sift through
dirt and rock
in our sluice
and discover
treasures that
are yours to
keep! Guarenteed
gems in every bag!

